
 
Name:  Dianna Peterson 

 

 

Position:   IT Project Manager / Business Continuity Planner 
Company Boardwalk Pipeline Partners 

 
Responsibilities: 
 

Manage the business continuity program. 

Education and 
Certifications: 

Associate in Business 

ACP member since:  2001 
 

 
Bio, Background and Fun Facts: 
 
Born in Independence, Kansas, and lived on a beautiful farm along with three older brothers 
and a younger sister.  Graduated from Independence Community College and attended 
Pittsburg State University before moving to Houston with ARCO Pipe Line (APL) in 1995. 
Enjoyed working in the IT department for almost 20 years before BP purchased the company.  
Offered the position of Business Continuity Planner with the company that purchased part of 
APL’s pipeline from BP.  The person I was replacing at TEPPCO was the president of ACP, so 
I attended a couple of meetings and joined so I could learn more about my new position.   
 
I have been married for 33 years and have two children.  My daughter met a German, moved to 
Dresden Germany 10 years ago, and blessed me with a grandson in 2011. Our son was killed 
in a car accident in 1997. 
 
We enjoy traveling, watching HGTV and remodeling our home.   
 
 
Interview                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 

1. How did you choose your career path that leads to where you are today? 

Almost 20 years in the IT department gave me the background for writing 
business continuity plans and working with various departments.  The company 
that bought our company did not need another IT manager, but they did need 
someone to head up their business continuity program. 

2. What is the most successful moment you have in your career? 

Before Rita and Ike we successfully implemented our BC plans for both TEPPCO 
and Boardwalk Pipeline.  But I feel the most successful program (can’t call it a 
moment) was working with the IT team to develop our application DR procedures.  
For the last two years, we have failed over our most critical applications to our 
DR site, completed 48-hours of normal operations and then failed back the 
applications and data to our production site.   

3. What would you do differently if you were to start over?  

Kept up my technical skills so I could fully understand the capabilities and 
requirements of implementing today’s tools. 



 
4. What prompted you to join ACP (specific membership benefit, conference 

or course, company sponsored, recommended by a co-worker or peer, etc.)? 

My predecessor was Southeast ACP President and my manager encouraged me 
to attend and learn more about my role. 

 
5. Do you (or have you) volunteered/served on ACP board or other 

committees in local sections? 

I served as the treasurer for three years.  

 
6. How has your ACP membership benefited you and/or your career? 

We have had some excellent educational programs and training.  I have also 
made some great friends that have given me advice and suggestions for 
improving our business continuity program.  

 
7. Personal hobbies or volunteer activities? Family, pets, etc? 

I have been on the Woodridge Baptist bowling league for four years.  Play Bunco 
with our neighborhood ladies monthly.  Love to travel especially Europe to spend 
time with our daughter and her family.  I love cocker spaniels and they and we 
are currently looking through the Cocker Rescue pictures again for our next dog 
since Jake passed last December.  

 
8. What is a unique or fun fact about you? 

I’ve been known as a “good witch”.  I come from a small town in Kansas that 
reversed Halloween into a week-long celebration called Neewollah (Halloween 
backwards).  Instead of bad or mean events, the celebration is a week-long 
family fun event.    I represented ARCO as the Good Witch that raised several 
thousand dollars for charity. 


